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These appeals are from decrees, based upon undenied allegations, which granted 
preliminary orders restraining appellants from threatening or attempting to enforce the 
Compulsory Education Act1 adopted November 7, 1922 (Laws Or. 1923, p. 9). They 
present the same points of law; there are no controverted questions of fact. Rights said to 
be guaranteed by the federal Constitution were specially set up, and appropriate prayers 
asked for their protection.  

The challenged act, effective September 1, 1926, requires every parent, guardian, or other 
person having control or charge or custody of a child between 8 and 16 years to send him 
'to a public school for the period of time a public school shall be held during the current 
year' in the district where the child resides; and failure so to do is declared a 
misdemeanor. There are exemptions-not specially important here-for children who are 
not normal, or who have completed the eighth grade, or whose parents or private teachers 
reside at considerable distances from any public school, or who hold special permits from 
the county superintendent. The manifest purpose is to compel general attendance at 
public schools by normal children, between 8 and 16, who have not completed the eighth 
grade. And without doubt enforcement of the statute would seriously impair, perhaps 
destroy, the profitable features of appellees' business and greatly diminish the value of 
their property.  

Appellee the Society of Sisters is an Oregon corporation, organized in 1880, with power 
to care for orphans, educate and instruct the youth, establish and maintain academies or 
schools, and acquire necessary real and personal property. It has long devoted its property 
and effort to the secular and religious education and care of children, and has acquired the 
valuable good will of many parents and guardians. It conducts interdependent primary 
and high schools and junior colleges, and maintains orphanages for the custody and 
control of children between 8 and 16. In its primary schools many children between those 
ages are taught the subjects usually pursued in Oregon public schools during the first 
eight years. The Compulsory Education Act of 1922 has already caused the withdrawal 
from its schools of children who would otherwise continue, and their income has steadily 
declined.  

After setting out the above facts, the Society's bill alleges that the enactment conflicts 
with the right of parents to choose schools where their children will receive appropriate 
mental and religious training, the right of the child to influence the parents' choice of a 
school, the right of schools and teachers therein to engage in a useful business or 
profession, and is accordingly repugnant to the Constitution and void.  



No answer was interposed in either cause, and after proper notices they were heard by 
three judges on motions for preliminary injunctions upon the specifically alleged facts. 
The court ruled that the Fourteenth Amendment guaranteed appellees against deprivation 
of their property without due process of law consequent upon the unlawful interference 
by appellants with the free choice of patrons, present and prospective. It declared the 
right to conduct schools was property and that parents and guardians, as a part of their 
liberty, might direct the education of children by selecting reputable teachers and places. 
Also, that appellees' schools were not unfit or harmful to the public, and that enforcement 
of the challenged statute would unlawfully deprive them of patronage and thereby destroy 
appellees' business and property. Finally, that the threats to enforce the act would 
continue to cause irreparable injury; and the suits were not premature.  

No question is raised concerning the power of the state reasonably to regulate all schools, 
to inspect, supervise and examine them, their teachers and pupils; to require that all 
children of proper age attend some school, that teachers shall be of good moral character 
and patriotic disposition, that certain studies plainly essential to good citizenship must be 
taught, and that nothing be taught which is manifestly inimical to the public welfare.  

The inevitable practical result of enforcing the act under consideration would be 
destruction of appellees' primary schools, and perhaps all other private primary schools 
for normal children within the state of Oregon. Appellees are engaged in a kind of 
undertaking not inherently harmful, but long regarded as useful and meritorious. 
Certainly there is nothing in the present records to indicate that they have failed to 
discharge their obligations to patrons, students, or the state. And there are no peculiar 
circumstances or present emergencies which demand extraordinary measures relative to 
primary education.  

Under the doctrine of Meyer v. Nebraska, we think it entirely plain that the Act of 1922 
unreasonably interferes with the liberty of parents and guardians to direct the upbringing 
and education of children under their control. As often heretofore pointed out, rights 
guaranteed by the Constitution may not be abridged by legislation which has no 
reasonable relation to some purpose within the competency of the state. The fundamental 
theory of liberty upon which all governments in this Union repose excludes any general 
power of the state to standardize its children by forcing them to accept instruction from 
public teachers only. The child is not the mere creature of the state; those who nurture 
him and direct his destiny have the right, coupled with the high duty, to recognize and 
prepare him for additional obligations.  

The decrees below are affirmed.  

 



 


